Introducing

Rollerscreen

Help protect your staff from Covid-19 with the Rollerscreen

A low cost, easy to fix and use transparent screen which allows staff working
behind counters or cash registers to protect themselves against coughs and
sneezes and help to prevent the spread of viruses such as Covid-19.

Next day
dispatch
available

Ideal for environments such as hardware stores, supermarkets, pharmacies, banks,
takeaways and other settings, Rollerscreen fixes to the ceiling and hangs down in place to
provide protection for when staff come into contact with the general public.

Option to
consider:

We also offer side
guide wiring to
provide with extra
rigidity to your install.

Provides protection:

With social distancing in place and the
country under lock down, essential
businesses have a duty of care to put
into place steps to protect their staff
from catching Covid-19. Rollerscreen
provides that extra protection to help
control the virus and provide some
additional reassurance for customers as
well as staff.
Please see page 2 for more benefits >>
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Quick to install:

Lightweight and simple to install, you do not need any
specialist fitting skills to fit Rollerscreen. In fact, with
two people, a drill and a couple of screws you can have
this screen up in 10 minutes.

Simple to clean:

Rollerscreen is made from a clear plastic film and
plastic components which are easy to clean and
sanitise with a mixture of mild detergent diluted with
water - just make sure you absolutely dry the screens
before rolling up.

Options to consider:

Rollerscreen can be supplied with a variety of
control options including; chain or crank.

Made to measure:

Rollerscreen can be made to measure to suit your
requirements or pre-set sizes. Please get in touch with
your business development manager today for more
details or to request a quote.

Easy to use:

The Rollerscreen is operated as standard by a robust
plastic wind mechanism with detachable handle
which ensures a very smooth blind control. The
translucent plastic film is locked into a groove in the
barrel, and features a white plastic bottom bar which
keeps the screen hanging taut.
Unlike other fixed sneeze screens, the Rollerscreen
can easily be wound up and left in situ for when it’s
next needed
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